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..'Tiwre lano mllltary solutlon of the wor ld' s problems.
Am 11l ta r y solutlon means
perhaps destruction on a vast
scale and no v ictory for anyone - a common defeat."
Jawahartal Nehru

" Who dares to teach must
neve r cease to learn."

Volumne 11 No. 13

Gore Stresses Need
For Foreign Aid
The United States must respond
to the needs and desires or countries which are receiving our
aid, rather than forcing our ideas
of progress upon them. This was
one of several points stressed
by Mr. John Gore, of the Agency
for International Development,
at the first Seminar on International Affairs on January 11.
Mr. Gore spoke on his position
as Program Economist at Tel
Aviv, Israel, and the r ole o f the
United States in distribution of
foreign aid.
He pointed out that our idea
of progress often differs greatly
from that of other countries . As
an example he explained that in
many non-western nations, progress is associated with a closer
bond with ancestors, a problem
which the United States encountered in Korea.
Economists cannot become involved in the area or foreign aid
without a knowledge and awareness of all social s c iences . "The
E conomist", Mr. Gore said,
"meets head on with culture,
religion and language.''
Aid to Israel
United States aid to Isr ael
might be divided into two phases,
the first beginning in 1948 and
continuing until 1956. This was
a period of assimilation and development for Israel. Arabs were
leaving the country and Jewish
immigrants, from all over the
world, had begun moving m.
The goal of the Israeligovernment at this time was the efrective settlement or these people. United States aid dealt with
improvements
of educational
transportation, health and communication facilities. After the
Sinai campaign in 1956, the second phase was entered. Israel
began re-evaluate her socialist
principles in terms or diverse
cultural innuences present in the
country, according to Gore.
The goals of United States
foreign aid were revised at this
time also. Efforts were made
to make certain that our funds
were channeled to those areas
which would be of most benefit
to the people of Israel, rather
than simply c reating jobs or
supplying funds for unworthwhile projects. Mr . Gore pointed
out that problems were encountered at this time included a lack
of skilled workers, an overt antagonism on the part of socialists, who felt we were creating
a structured society, and as well
as the problems of settlement
and what economic pursuits would
bring the greatest returns to
Israel.
Training Called F or
In closing, Mr. Gore emphasized that our representatives
abroad should receive complete
training in all aspects of the
culture and life of the country
to which they are being sent.
Only through such training· will
our foreign aid policy be a success.
The Seminar, held in the Main
Lounge of the College Center,
was co-sponsored by the College
Center Board and C. C.U.N.
Mr. Mark Roy, of the Institute of African Affairs at St.
John' s University, will speak on
"India's Foreign Polley" at the
next program in the series, on
Wednesday, February 7, 7:30p.m.
in the College Center.

Registration
January
24 Seniors
A.M.P.M.
Freshman
P.M.
25 Juniors
A.M.
Freshman
P.M.
26 Sophomores A.M.P.M.
Freshman
P.M.

Newark State College, Union, New Jersey

NSC Enter s 107 th Year
Renovation Possible For Newark Campus

January 17, 1962

Faculty Plea Arouses
Student Opposition
New Proposal Drafted

TheoldNewark State campus situated at 187 Broadway, Newark.
Theposslblllty exlststhat thlsbulldlngmaybe converted Into a school
for mentally retarded children of New Jersey.
"A Normal School for the improvement
and
education
of Teachers shall be established in the High School Building. The Studies prescribed by
the Board or Education in the
Public Schools and the best
methods of tuition andGovernment will be taught by the instructors In charge of the Normal Schools. The School will be
held on Saturday of each week
during the regular terms of the
Public Schools and shall commence at 9'o'clock A. M. and
close at 1 o'clock P.M."
As a result or the excerpt
stated above from the January 26,
1655 minutes of the Newark Board
of Education, Newark Normal
School was established 107 years
ago.
The school was placed under
the direction of William N. Barringer and remained in this capacity until 1913 when the State
of New Jersey assumed full responsibility, changing its name to
New Jersey State Normal School
at Newark. A new r esidence was
taken up at the site of the former
home of General Philip Kearny,
a hero of the Mexican and Civil
Wars. In 1952, the New Jersey
State
Legislature
allocated
$3,700,000 for relocation of the
campus. The college moved to
its present site on March 17,
1956, as Newark State College.
At present it remains one of the
oldest institutions of highe r
learning in the United States.
Located on a 120-ac re wooded
campus in the hrart of the New
Jersey metropolitan area there
remains original Norman architecture, formerly a part of the
estate belonging to the late Sen-

ator Hamilton Fish Kean. Across
Morris Ave. from the is Liberty
Hall, the former home of Governor William Livingston, New
Je r sey's first Governor. The
Kean family, direc t descendants
or Governor Livingston, still own
Liberty Hall, now called Ursine.
Since 1958 there have been
several additions to the campus
including a new science wing
for Townsend Hall, extension or
the snack bar and cafeteria in the
College Center, relocation and
enlargement or the IN DEPEND_
ENT office, the Book Store, and
Alumni office, and restoration or
the Kean Library and Keart barns
A and B.
The College Bond Issue or 1959
will provide for an addition to
the Fine and Industrial Arts
building, the Nancy Thomson Library and the D'Angola Gymnasium. New Buildings will include
a women's dormitory, a childstudy center, and an auditorium
equipped with music rooms.

Old Building Renovations
It has been recorded that the
old building in Newark may possibly be sold for the nominal sum
of $1.00 to the city of Newark for
use as a school building for the
teaching of mentally retarded
and handicapped children. The
school will be opened to children
from all over the state, not
only Newark.
The original plan was to sell
the building to the highest bidder,
so the new plan must first be
approved. After approval, the
old building will be renovated
and Newark State College will
no longer have to pay for its
upkeep.

StuCo Adds Five Members
At a recent Student Council
meeting, it was decided that the
Freshman Class be represented
at Council by five members. On
January 10, the elections took
plac e and the following are the
winners:
William Shiebler or Roselle
attended Marist High School in
Bayonne. He w,as edi~or of his
school newspaper and participated in intramural softball and
football.
Marlene Bavosa is a graduate
of Immaculate Conc eption High
School in Montclair. While in high
school, she was a cheerleader,
and a member of the Sodality and
the FTA. She presently teaches
deaf children at St. Bridget's in
Newark. Her course of study at
Newark State is Early Childhood.
A resident of Clifton, Suzanne
Gannitello attended East Side

High Sc hool in Paterson. While
there she was a member of the
Student Council and was a member or the Italian Club. She has
received awards for her activities in the Zonata Club, the
Student Council, and in cheerleading. She is majoring in General Elementary at NSC.
An English Major, Patricia
Greeley resides in South Orange
and is a graduate of Archbishop
Walsh High School. Her activities in high school included the
Camera Club, Library Club,
Dr amatics Club, and the Yearbook Starr.
Stella LaSalvia a mathematics major, resides in Union and
attended Union High Sc hool where
she was secretary of her Junior Class, and was a member of
the F. T.A., the Student Council,
and the Yearbook Starr.

In reaction to the petition
signed by thirty seven Newark
State faculty members, a proposal was drawn up by several
students of the college calling
for the resumption of nu clear
testing. Unlike the first petition
calling for universal disarmament which was sent to five
of the world's leaders in December, the new proposal has been
sent only to the INDEPENDENT
as a means by which the views
of some of the students could
be expressed, reported one of the
members of the proposal drafting
committee.
The text of the new proposal is
as follows:
" We the following students of
Newark State College, Union, New
Jersey, wish to offer a proposal
to preserve and safeguard our
rights as members or a free
nation. Since Russia desires to
maintain her position as a power
through the use of nuclear weapons and the testing or the same,
"Be it resolved that the United

Council Approves
NSC Recording
Student Council has approved
the production of a long playing
recording entitled ''Newark State
College ' 62 " . The action taken at
the January 6th meeting of the
Student Council, calls for a two
record album which would include
the speeches of each of the four
lectur e series speakers, messages from President Wilkins,
the presidents of the Senior
Class, and Student Council, as
well as selections from the Messiah and the Alma Mater. The
monoral album will include comments on other events of the
school year.
Council has appropriated funds
for the production of 500 or these
album's to be sold at $4.00 each,
and appointed a committee of Jim
Haney and Doug Pecina to work
on the final details with Mr. Platt.
The Fine Arts and English Departments will co-operate in designing the cove r and the preparation of written material.

Pr ivileged Parking Dropped
It was announced at the meeting
that
Privileged Parking for
Seniors was abandoned for the
time being. Pat Ippolito, repre senting the Parking Committee
stated that " the committee feel s
that due to existing inadequate
parking facilities, Senior Privileged Parking should be abandoned until such time as adequate parking for a much larger
percentage or students .. . " Jim
Haney and Carol Ann Donnelly
suggested that an investigation
be made into the possibility of
more parking spac e along Morris
Avenue, as well as a petition to
the State of New Jersey signed by
those students and faculty members who park on campus or are
interested improving thes e parking conditions. Council approved
this motion and appointed a committee of Carol Ann Donnelly,
Mary Ann Lombardo, and Spencer Kopecky to investigate such
a move.
Lecture Serles Addition

Student Council and the College
Center Board will co- operate to
extend the Lecture Series to include a night lecture by the
same speaker, open to the ~umni
(Continued on Pag e 2)

States should resume a tmospheric nuclear t esting to preserve
our position as a free nation,
unimpeded by the threats of
Communist Russia."
The proposal was drafted approximately two hours after the
distribution of the January 20
issue of the INDEPENDENT. By
Friday, January 12, forty four
signatures were affixed to the
statement. A majority of the
people who signed are members
of the F r eshman and Sophomore
classes.

Varied Opinions Appear
Miss Margaret Maher, asophomore English major, when asked
for a statement to explain the presence of her signature on the
proposal, stated, ''If it were
possible to have total disarmament, and an efficient inspection
system, I would add my voice to
those shouting 'Ban the Bomb'.
Sinc e the disarmament proposals
set forth by the Soviet Union
amount to unilateral disarmament for the United States, I cannot. Instead, I have asjted that we
build a bigger and better bomb.''
She further s tated, " I feel, however, that abandoning our nuclear
tests would not accomplish thls
end.''
Barbara Zliceski, a senior social science major did not sign
the proposal and gave the following reason: "I think it's hideous
because we're just adding fuel to
the fire, a fire that may well
extinguish all of us."
John Masterson, a sophomore
in the English department, signed
the petition and stated that he
did so because, • 'It offe rs a reply
to the faculty petition which I feel
does not represent a realistic
course of action. While I do not
sanction indis c riminate nuclear
testing, I feel that we must take
whatever steps necessary to
maintain
our
own
defense
posture . "
Abraham Elias, an English major, who did not sign the proposal
stated, ''I feel that the resumption
of atmospheric nuclear testing
will solve nothing. Our Military
exper ts have already informed us
that our stockpiled bombs are
more than sufficient to destr.oy
any nation which may attack us.
" Secondly, I feel that creating
the fantasti c competition as to
which of the two countries can
build the most destructive bomb
is not going to 'preser ve our position as a fre e nation."

Forty four Sign
The names which appeared on
the petition are as follows: Sheila
K.
Horton, Edward Keating,
Cynthia Harter, Michael Po=eHQ
Charles
Hoag,
Barbara E .
Becker, Raymond Bever, Andrea
Joan Lello, Sharon Claire Cooper, Warren Downey, Joseph Dieg.nam, Judy Peluso, RichardGour nello, Martin Kamerman, Ed.
Schlaupitz, Judith G. Burst, Raymond Fasreau, Mary Dormer,
Paul J. Burst, Roger Munn, Tom
Tracy, Ted Markewick, Nancy
Laudati,
Richard Liebenow,
Frank Pannorfi, Carro Coviello,
Richard J. Tedesco, Angela Pec c atiello, John H. Kumpf, Peter
Newcomb, Richard G. Rumage,
Jer ome Liddy, John Masters on,
Thomas P . Kuc, R onald R. Blazovic, · Richard C. Melvin, Arlene
Franzese, Dane Harris, Rose
Marie Salles, Dominic Yacabocci, Ronald Harts horn, Carol Zaccone, Margar et Maher, and one
indistinguiShable name.
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Editorials

A Re-awakening?
An important issue has finally been brought to the attention
of the student body and for this we are indebted to the faculty
members who drew up and signed the nuclear test -ban petition.
At last a challenging question has been raised and the student reply seems to point to at least a partial re-awakening of thought
at Newark State.
We hope that reactions such as the student petition calling
for increased nuclear testing and the discussions revolving about
the moral versus political and military aspects of the nuclear age
are just the beginning of a more enlightened , responsive atmosphere on this compus.
H.G.

Welcome Peruvians!
The program prepared for the Peruvian Olympic basketball
team on Saturday, January 20, is one of the most ambitious and
important undertakings Newark State has ever attempted.
An
all-college committee, under the chairmanship of Jim Hynes, has
put a great amount of work into the preparations for the afternoon
and evening events centered about the Latin American visitors.
Their effort~ are to be highly commended, and the program they
have arranged should receive the full support of students and faculty members.
Mr. Fred Marder and the all-college committee have gone to
great lengths to provide the college community with an interesting
and, what should be, a memorable occ asion. Students wil 1 have
an opportunity to meet and speak with the Peruvian visitors at
a reception which will follow the evening basketball game; and
aside from the benefit the members of the college wil 1 receive
from this interchange with the Peruvians, there is added the opportunity to make a small contribution toward Pan-American
friendship.
As a further example of the great importance the program's
organizers have attached to the day, inv!tat1ons have been sent to
the Peruvian delegate to the United Nations ; Adlai Stevenson,
United States delegate to the world body; Governor - Elect Richard
J. Hughes; and former President Dwight D. Eisenhower, chairman of the People to People Committee which is sponsoring the
Peruvians ' tour of the United States. This enterprise is aimed
at malung outsiders aware of Newark State's involvement in the
People to People effort and perhaps will result in at least the
presence of a representative of one of these men.
We hope that the students at Newark State will respond to this
offering w.ith a record turn-out and prove that they do have school
spirit and that they are interested in the opportunity this program
presents, both as a social affair and as a two-way learning experience. We look for a warm and enthusiastic Newark State welcome
for the Peruvian Olympic team.
H.G.

Francois Parle lei; Maybe?
In last week's NSC Reacts column, several valuable opinions
were offered on ways of improving the college. One that we found
interesting was expressed by two incl1viduals who felt that the foreign language curriculum at Newark State should be greatly expanded.
With this we heartily concur.
Virtually al l high school college preparatory courses require
at least two years of a foreign language, usually French or Spanish.
What kind of college is it, then, that makes no provision for the
continuation or these studies? Two years of a high-school course
do little more than provide a rudimentary proficiency in a given
language. It should certainly be the function or the college to build
upon this knowledge, rather than to let it wither away for lack of
stimulation.
It cannot be claimed that there is a lack of interest. We have
beP.n aware of agitation from several quarters on behalf of a French
clt:b and some feel it is safe to assume that there are enough students with high-school language backgrounds and an interest in fur thering this knowledge t o justify establishing secondary courses.
To these students we offer a suggestion. Students attending other
colleges, notably Trenton State, have found it useful to present
their requests for courses in the form of petitions . In this way
the administration is confronted with a precise number of peoplesspecific individuals-who are willing to enroll in a projected course.
Let us conclude with an observation that may be in some sense
significant; owing to an oversight the exam foi: Introductory Ge rman,
the only language offered at Newark State, had to be penciled in
on the schedule.

Books for Asia
It is encouraging to see the determined efforts being put forth
by the Renata Club and Kappa Delta Pi in the "Books for Asia"
drive.
Less encouraging ls the fact that their efforts have only
brought forth
a contribution of 300 books from a student body of
approximately 1,700.
The goal of 10,000 books by the end of the
school year cannot be met unless th e response to this enterprise
inc reases considerably.
Here is a worthwhile campaign which should receive the support of every member of the college community. In a rec ent news paper interview the importance of ''Books for Asia'' was cl1scussed
by Dr. Howard Didsbury, who first proposed the undertaking to
the Renata Club.
He emphasized that such a gift of books would
do much to motivate Asian students to learn the English language
which is already growing in inportance in the East. · Another contribution would be the promotion of understancl1ng and good-will
between our peoples.
And, of course, this drive will supply the
sorely-needed texts and other books to Asian students .
This enterprise , which has been undertaken by 65 other colleges
and universities in the United States, is being viewed by its NSC organizers as a possible step toward a closer relationship with an
Asian university. Contributing all of the books to just one university
could lead to ties which might eventually result in a student exchange program.
This farsighted approach to the situation must
be commended.
We are glad to see the leadership being supplied by the Renata
Club headed by Dorothy Weitzman and the too- long inactive Kappa
Delta Pi headed by Alfred Griffith.
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NSC REACTS
What are your opinions concerning the faculty petition?
Marcia Metzger, Senior

Ed. Martin, Junior

I'm inclined to agree with Dr.
Raichle that "the only real solution I can envisage . is the establishment or controls of an international character. This was
not
the approach
sug- .
gested in the
petition." l believe that the
faculty
assumes there
will be provisions made for
international controls. However, because they do not include this in
their proposal, their petition's
useless.
·
l admire the idealistic spirit
and nobility of thirty-seven faculty member s, who signed. But let
us keep the issue of nuclear testing out in the open. Once tests
are banned, our untrustworthy
neighbors to the East will use
underground and underhanded
methods to keep us in constant
fear.
As long as we are all scared,
prayers can still help.

The thirty-seven faculty members who signed the petition expressing their "profound concern over the dangers resulting
from
nuclear
t e s t i n g"
s l\ould be commended f o r
their willingness to support
p u b Heally
these beliefs.
I
question
only their method, because their
actions seem to renect upon the
college as a whole, and on them,
not as a group of thirty-seven,
but as representatives of Newark
State.
If these people had signed their
petition as anything other than
"members of th~ faculty of
Newark State College, Union, New
Jersey, U.S.A." no reas on for
criticism by NSC students would
seem justified.
l, for one, wish them all the
success in the world, but hope
they will consider their respon sibility to the college and not
involve Its name in a controversial Issue without full support
from the faculty and student body.

Douglas A. Pecina, Senior
In reference to the petition concerning a Nuclear Test Ban, my
reactions fall into two areas.
First of all, l feel that the content
of the request
ls
realis ti c
and hits at the
heart of the
problem of this
nuclear
age.
Certainly w e
all hope and
pray that the
provisions requested in this charter will someday be carried out.
Secondly, I feel that the usefulness of this type of petition
is worthless mainly because
the plea will fall upon ears that
are totally deaf in reference to
this area.
I feel that no harm •can come
from an attempt of this sort to
settle world tensions, and yet I
seriously doubt whether any good
will come or it either.

COUNCIL APPROVES
(Continued from Page l)
and community. Attendance at the
night series will be paid for by
those attencl1ng and will in no
way interfere with the free lec tures offered to students during
the day. The proposed fee for
the remaining three lectures will
be $4.00 for the series or $1. 50
for each le cture. This plan will
offer students an opportunity to
meet and talk with the guest
speaker at a tea following the
day lecture. A committee was
appointed to wo rk with Mr. James
Day, Director of Informational
Services, on the final arrangements for the program.
Reports from the Library
Commit.t ee, working on a smoking
room in the Library and longer
hours at night and on Saturday,
were requested for the next meeting. It was reported that Christmas Cards were received from
the Greek Boy and the Korean
Girl who were a dopted by the
Student Organization for the year.
That the January and February
issues of the INDEPENDENT will
be mailed to seniors and juniors
while they are student teaching
was made known. Dr. Vaughn
Eames expressed thanks for the
Kean Restoration Builcl1ng Committee to council for its decision
to appropriate money to this
fund.
The next Student Council meeting will be held on Thursday
evening, January 25, at 7 p.m.

Bead The
Independent

Ronald R. Blozovic, Senior
After reading of the faculty's
proposal for a nuclear test ban
I am left with a feeling of great
concern. The opinions that have
been renected
in this petition
represent
those o r educated and well
i ·n r or me d
members
of
our
society.
must commend them on
their initiative and interest in
such a vital -issue. I am concerned, however, over the basic
proposal that has been made.
To ban nuclear testing is, in
my opinion, completely naiv~ and
unrealistic. We have been suggesting this idea for the past
several months. The result has
been that while we have been
busy playing games of diplomacy,
Russia has been playing games
that could lead to our destruction.
We have tried every approach
possible to facilitate a ban on
testing. I feel that it's about
time we start making the preparations that are necessary to
back our happy talk up with enough
nuclear devices to make the
enemies of our nation realize
that our freedom will NEVER be
taken away from us because of our
inability to defend ourselves .
The people who have subscribed to this petition are in a
very innuential position. I am
confident, however, that there are
more people with equal or greater
status who realize that it is imperative that we begin to assume
a more active role so that we may
preserve the principles that we
h old in such high esteem.
In the near future, ' Davi_d
Brinkley's Journal' will
have as its weekly presentation a feature concerning
The
National
Students
Association Congress held
at the University of Wisconsin this past summer.

Letters
Re: Petition
To The Editor :
I am taking this opportunity
to express my appreciation to the
thirty- seven faculty members
and the editorial staff of the
INDEPENDENT for joining in the
ever - growing plea for a Nuclear
Test Ban. I believe that this was
a great service performed to the
student body of Newark State because of the great task of world
peace that will fall on our shoulders as educators. To say, as
some critics do, that such an effort is futile see·ms to me a little
cynical for it is only in a de mocr a cy that the people have a
voice in their government. History is rich in examples of
'causes which appeared to be
hopeless,' and which, after long
struggle emerged victorious. It
is encouraging t o know what we
in the United States are not alone
in our hopes for a 'sane nuclear
policy,' for it should be mentioned
that this question prevails in
nations all over the world, both
East and West . I am sure that
the people of the Soviet Union,
who have been most exposed to
the horrors of war, are no less
interested in world peace than we.
In fact, after the recent Soviet
testing program was completed,
it was made known that several
prominent Russian scientists opposed the resumption of these
tests and recognized the potential danger of increased tes ting.
Our faculty members urge : "that
all testing on nuclear devices for
destructive purposes cease immediately and that newly found
sources be harnessed for the
welfare of man,' ' so that we can
obtain, as President Kennedyhas
so eloquently put it, "a just and
las ting peace.''
Yours truly,
Peter Malinow '64

Report From
SEA Conference
"The Challenge of Change"
was the central theme behind
the
SEA
(Student Education
Association)
Conference held
~n
New
York
City at the·
Commodore Hotel in connection
with the National Commission
on Teacher Educ ation and Professional Standards (TEPS) or
the National Education Assoc iation or the United States. Representatives from the eastern
seaboard went to the conference
to study better ways of teaching
and of pre - professional training.
The Student Educational Association held the meeting with a
program aimed at the teacher
of tomorrow, it was reported.
Representing
Newark State
College were Andy Horun, '63,
and Jim Haney, '62. Both are
members of the local chapter of
SEA on c ampus, the ACE-SNJEA.
Following registration, the first
general session or the conference
was opened by Donald R. Schudel,
who talked on the students' role
in SEA today. He then introduced
Mr . Richard M. Carrigan, the
SEA National Consultant, who
discussed the changes in the
world of the 20th century and the
importance of every teacher
adopting the Code of Ethics to
help
build
up
a ''professionalism" in the teaching pro(Continued on Page 4/
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The A nawmy of an Exam

Guilty

by Jolm Masterson
Once again, the students of ams, grades, or anything but
Newark State have submitted to cirrhosis .
the gamut of final exams. Some
Not all the students despair,
will go, most will stay, and all however . Those inclined to things
will roundly curse the monstrous Oriental crank their prayerplague that regularly befalls wheels from dawn to dusk. The
them. Just what are these creaelement of the student population
tures, exams? How do they come? engaged in counter-Intelligence
Let us don the guise of the crit -, makes tape recordings of the final
ical historian, and trace the evo- week' s lectures, hoping to catch
lution of an unspecified exam a Freudian slip regarding the
from its insidious beginning to coming conflict. The real radiits cataclysmic finale. Our thesiS
cals may even attempt arson,
will be this: An exam is a non- in the hope offiringaprofeasor's
violent conflict between teacher exam along with his home.
and student, with the former
But regardless of the method
characte ristically the aggressor.
or preparation, the victims must
For a behind-the scenes view
face the inevitable day of reckonor the exam's beginning, we vening. The declaration of war goes
ture to the mud hut or one or out from the Administration, and
Newark State's moat distinguishis posted in the manner of the
e d mentors, Dr. Claude Horri bly.
Ninety-Five Theses . The lines
F o r weeks Dr. Horribly, (famous
of battle are drawn; both forces
for his war-cry "They shall not will be out In full strength.
pass I") has been a c auldron of
On E-Day the weakness or the
seething emotion, his very being
quivering in anticipation of the defenders becomes painfully apcoming fury. Night after night, parent. An examination of their
he remains barricaded in his arsenal reveals a few useless
sanctum sanitorium, poring over facts, some crib notes carefully
moldy scrolls treating on such tattooed on the inside of their
diverse subjects as alchemy, eyelids, and a limitless commodEtruscan pottery, and the mating ity technically known as bovine
habits of the Australian Wombat. excrement. Professor Horribly
In the final days he becomes has them outgunned and they
impossible to live with, a m o nst er know it.
Comes the first shot: " Define
to his family andassociates . He
kic ks his children, screams at and elucidate the social and econhis wife, and pushes his mother- omic characteristics inherent in
In-law (wheelchair and all) down the successful peer group learnthe cellar stairs. He may be lik- ing situation and their effec t
ened to a morphine addict in the on the whole child. ••
The defenders are bloody but
early stages of withdrawal.
Then comes the evening, the unbowed. The return is a full
blessed evening, when Dr. Hor- blast, utilizing all the available
ribly emerges from his den, a firepower:
beatific glint In his eye . In one
"These characteristics are as
hand he clutches his raison d' foll ows : First, the coordination
etre, the product of his labors. of prec ise environmental cirThe exam is finished: Cla ude M. cumstances, apart from the irHorribly is ready r
relevant manifestations of sibIn the enemy camp (us), morale ling rivalry as proposed ln the
1s low, confidence failing. Many
classls group experience. Sestudents lock themselves in their cond, the aggressive brown fox
r ooms, refusing rood or drink for ju.roped over the non-motlvated
days on end. Others huddle in dog. Third, to keep his pants
corners, weeping uncontrollably, up."
while c linging to silk-bound flanAnd so 1t goes . Another exam
nel blankets. The majority of the passes Into history, another class
negative thinkers, however, sim- emerges from the jaws or hell.
ply find themselves a quiet cor- It will go on, this dirty business .
ner unlimber their favorite con- It wlll go on as long as there
tainer of Old Rot- Gut, ana'pro- are valiant students to stand
ceed to get thoroughly smashed. before the withering glare of that
Those who use this technique most rigorour of trials, THE
soon cease to worry about ex- EXAM.

Art Majors Display Work In GalJery
by Martha Warner
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FaeuJJ;y Phdforni

by Kennet>, Meeks
Question: ARE WE LIVING IN AN ANTI-RELIGIOUS AGE?

We are faced by a nu.mber of
evils today, but by far, Irresponsible journalism ta the worst.
Ungrounded charrea made by
persons who are in a position
or authority and who are looked
upon with a certain degree or
respect are not deslreable, to
say the very least.
The editorial or the CourierPoat (Camden, N.J .) questioning
the motives or the NSC faculty
members who petitioned world
leaders on nuclear disarmament
fall into this field of irresponsible journalism. There can be
no doubt that the American public must be made aware or the
Communist menace . However, we
can not employ the methods or
the Communist state: no real
reason, just the planting or the
Mr. F. Kevin Larsen
question. . . . " Well l wonder
Mr. Irving Luscombe
If he was inspired by the Reda . .
THE INDEPENDENT asks the
Why did he wait until now. . . ••
The question Is • 'Is this an
Last week I applied the old question, "Are we living In an i rreligious age?'• cannot be truly
business or "waddling quac king, anti-religious age?" I think or answered u.nless we define what
and flying like a duck" making the question at two levels: the a religlou.a age Is. Such a definone a duck . While as the Courier- world level and the national level.
ition would, of course, be rePost says, the line or the Soviets Sinc e newspaper space is limited, lative. Certainly, however, we
today (after they are finished I shall answer the question only can agree that when there la a
with their nuclear tests) is for as it applies to the na lion.
universal attention to Divinity;
As nearly as I can observe, where cultural, traits and cusdisarmament, this is only one
point--quacking, perhaps. These we are not living In an anti- toms are evaluated in terms or
people have never shown us that religious age. The term "anti- the Divinity; and where the peothey also waddle and fly like religious" suggests to me a col- ple are generally more preoccuCommu.nists, and u.ntil they do, lective and conscious group ac- pied with spiritual rather than
there can be only one avenue : tion against organized religion. material things, then there ls a
freedom or expression, That ls, Although such action may exist religious society. There have
these people are conc erned with a in small pockets In various places been periods or history when the
problem which races each and throughout our nation, I see no people were more willing to ac every one or us today. A problem large-scale, anti-religious reel- c ept and to submit to God's will
that cannot be overlooked or ing. Rather do we live in an age than now. Simply, God was the ,
glanced over and dropped. These or religious difference. To those center or worship.
people are concerned and have who are religious , this condition,
But in a practical sense a posonly expressed their concern in no doubt, ls preferable to anti- itive definition ls hardlyneceaa legitimate and proper manner. religion; but in one way it is sary. Negatively the evidence la
This is their right, guaranteed not. Where anti-religion really s ufficient. It is self evident that
to them by the Constitution, but exists, the religiou.s are likely modern Western man ls not as
1t ls a right which must be en- to assume a strong group identity preocc upied with God as he ta
forced to be effective. To say and maintain it; whereas In an with sex. Our mass media or
that a person--college professor, lndlffe rent Situation, religious
communication reflect the
laborer, truck driver, h ous ewife, group identity and sense or misawareness or the editor and adteac her, you or me--c annot ex- sion, unless guarded with great vertiser that more magazines and
press his oplnion on an issue vigilance, are likely to trickle more care will be sold by an
is to negate that right. When away.
appeal to lechery rather than subFactors contributing to re- limity. Revealing 1B the admis rights are guaranteed by a constitution and are not enforced, ligious indifference in our age sion that it is trite to say that
one finds one is living in a state are many and varied: the ever- this is a materialistic age.
similar to that or the Soviet increasing Importance or s ciAround us is ambition. disguised
Union. Is this what the Courier- ence, the idea or p r ogress, and
but vicious; greed subdued but
Post desires? (Note the hint, like an abundance of intellec tu.al and fervent ; pride unmitigated and athe Courier-Post's: there maybe materialistic diversions.
vowed Working mothers, a cquiThe churches on the other sition of the world's goods . "What
Red motives .) I doubt lt. Rather ,
I think the editors or the Courier- hand, are well aware or the preshall we get next? Wall-to -wall
Post are over-zealous in their vailing situation and are attemptcarpeting? Or what about a color
Ing
to
meet
it
in
variou.a
ways
.
desire to "make America safe. "
TV?" Strain. Frenzy. TranquilThis Is an expression or their They manifest an interest in izers .
right to a guaranteed free press. meeting science on its own
It would seem that a more reBut, at the same time this jour- ground, and they recognize the ligious age would demonstrate
nal has a responsibility to the necessity or keeping abreast or a sensitivity to possession. In a
citizenry it serves . Thia respon- changing times if they are to sense the more I ;'have , the less
sibility does not Include making survive.
somebody else has. The more I
Regardless or what happens,
Irresponsible remarks. This sort
glorify myself, the leas I glorify
or thing does no good for anyone, man continues to have a set or God. The more pride in my own
for if it continues, you and I wlll religious needs which, most liketalents and achievements, the
be watching our neighbors to see ly, will be with him for quite s ome
more I blind myself to my beif they are committing question- time . Whether or not man's reginning and my end.
able acts ("Red motivated") or ligious needs will" continue to be
The choice is the same. as it
if they are making questionable satisfied in religious organizawas in the Garden or Eden. Man
statements ("Red motivated"). tional terms remains to be seen .
can create more goodness by·
If the Courier-Post wishes to He continues to ask, however, a
using his freedom well . He can
arou.se the citizenry to the dan- variety or questions concerning glorify He Who Ia. Or he can
elevate himself (that means that
gers or Commu.nism, all well and himself and the u.niverse : How
good. But 1t should be done in a did life begin? Why do I exist? which is moat base within his
nature) and ran rampant with h1S
manner whic h unduly defames Why do I have an intellect? What
freedom. The first is the religcharacters, or is, in truth, unin- will happen to me after I die?
formed I
iou.s . The second Is the hu.manist .
And the second characterizes
(And for those or the Courierthe direction or change today.
Post and the outside world let
it be said, that I am not a Com- To what purpose, April, do you Sometimes we hear that in modreturn again ?
ern times we worship science.
munist, nor do I have any ComIt 1B not that at all, but simply
munist leanings. I am an Amer- Beauty is no enough.
ican desiring only that all should You can no longer qwet me with the pride in what man can do
the redness
with the instruments and discovbe granted the right given them
Or little leaves opening stickily. eries dt science. And such pride
under ou.r Constitution. )
I know what I know.
1B nothing but the worship or man
The sun la hot on my neck as himself. lt la a pride in humanity
I observe
standing by itself, alone
unCorrection pleaael
The spikes or the crocu.s
aided. It is the pride of Eve,
Due to a printer's mistake, the
The smell or the earth ts good.
or Cain, and the builders or Babel.
It la apparent that there ls no Qw Verbum Del contemperunt,
statement, made by Dr. Wllkln1
death.
and Dr. Roth In last week' s
ela
auferetu.r etiam verbum
hominla.
Faculty Platform were Inter- But what does that s ignify ?
changed. ~r sincere aploglea.
Not only under ground are the
The battle or men to subdue
brains or men
the environment and control their
Eaten by maggots.
des Unles using the instruments
Life in Itself
or s cience can be won. But it will
Ia nothing,
be a victory or some men over
An empty cup, a flight or unother men. It will provide the few
carpeted stairs ,
with the power to use the many,
(by conditioning eugenics, or
It ls not enough that yearly,
down thiS hill,
thought control) as they wish. The
April
horrid and revolting eplaodes or
World War II remind u.s of the
Comes like an i diot, ba.bbling and
s trewing nowera .
(Continued on Page 4 )

Spring

Ed Helblach, Freshman, observes exhibit.
An exhibition of both painting and printing, by Fine Arts
Majors, 1S on display ln the lounge by the Little Theatre. The
paintings might all be termed modernistic.
This exhibition or art work may not be understood thereby
causing it to go unappreciated. One c annot make the the assumption
that all the paintings are good or bad, but one c an certainly observe
thei.l with an open, inquisitive mind.
Paintings are like people - both possessing indlvldu.al qualities
which render them a u.nique personality. Think back to the first
time you met someone who is now a close friend . . . There was
something t.tiat attracted you to that person, and further contact
revealed other fav6rable traits . The same 1S true with art, especially
modern art . _The viewer must find one favorable characteriSUc
as a basis, and more to derive an oplnion. If this ls impossible then
that painting, lilte many people, is completely unappealing to you.
However, one must always remember that it la up to the observer to ret the moat out or a painting - untainted by partiality.

l
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INQEPENDENT

Campus News
$30,000. Appropriated
Thirty thousand dollars has
been appropriated for new parking facilities at Newark State.
At a meeting of State officials
and engineers on January 11 ,
two plans were discussed. Next
week one or the plans will be
decided upon depending upon
costs.

New Science Curriculum

Newark State College wl II be host to the Peruvian Olympic basketball tea,, on Saturday, January 20, under the auspices of the People
to People Committee, Sports Divls ion. Their schedule for the day Is:
lunch, practice, at 2:00 p.m., a buffet dinner at 6:00 p.m., game at
8:00 and a reception after the game in the cafeteria.

Squires Score Three
In a free scoring contest on
January 6th, in which the lead
changed hands 7 times, Squires
outlasted Newark College of Engineering for a 62-61 vi ctory .
Stan Davis who combined 11
rebounds with 12 points, and
Carmen Marmo with his 19 points
and 10 rebounds were the mainstays in the Squire lineup.
Although down at the half by
8 points, the Squires put on a
strong surge midway through the
second session to register the one
point win over the surprised
Engineers.
The following week at the Trenton campus saw the Squires down
Trenton State 82-77 for their
first back-to-back win of the
season. Besides being the second Conference victory fo r the
Squires, it was also the best
showing unit-wise for the Newark Slaters this year.
Ron Blazovic, Dave Chinchao,
Mike Duffy, and Carmen Mar mo,
all contributed heavily to the
Squire win. Scoring h onors went
to frosh Jim Baldwin, who s cored
at will in the second half, registering twenty-four points . Bill
Kennedy followed with 22 points.
Newark State led by Mike Duffy
overwhelmed Townson State of
Maryland 69-48. The Squire
jumped off to a commanding 41 21 half time lead and were never
in trouble. Duffy scored 9 points
in the first half and also added
some timely assists. Carmen
Marmo and Stan Davis controlled
the boards for the Squires which
aided the offens ive attack of the
club.
The Squires continued their
attack at the start of the second
half and with better than thirteen
minutes remaining, Coach La
Russo pulled out his starters in
a vain attempt to hold the score
down. The Squires used everyone
on the bench as they posted one
of their most impressive victories of the season.

Wapalanne Meets
Plans were made for the next
camping trip of the Wapalanne
Club, at the regular bi-monthly
meeting on Tuesday, January 9th,
that will be made to the School
of Conservation at Stokes State
Forest, January 26 , 27, and 28.
The c ost of this trip will be $5. 00
per person because of previous
expenses this past year. Those
people wishing to make this trip
must have the fee paid by January 23 .
The members expressedanlnterest In a c arnival booth representing Switzerland, but no definite dec ision was made. A committee was formed to discuss the
four suggestions given by members at the meeting. All decisions made by the club are tentltive since they must be approved
by the Carnival Committee.
The next order of business was
the club sweat shirts. Some
people had already ordered same
and these will be silk screened
with the club name . The possi bility of obtaining sweat shirts
for those desiring them is presently being Investigated.
.
The next meeting or the club
will be held Tuesday, January
23 at 7 : 30 p . m .

Exea,tive Board Meets
The W.R.A. Handbook , with
the exception of that section
dealing with the point system,
was accepted by the Executive
Board which met on Tuesday,
January 9. The section on the
point system will be revised and
resubmitted to the Board for approval within two weeks.
A
committee was formed
to plan a tentative schedule of
a c tivities for the 1962-63 season.
Members of the Exec utive
Board will provide entertainment
for the visiting Peruvian Olympic
team.

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Wednesday, Jan. 17
3:00 p.m.
Starr Ass'n Meeting
Fae. Din. Rm
4 :00-6:00 p.m. Directors of Adult Education
Meetings R m.
W.R.A. Bowling All day until 5 :30
6:00 p.m.
Alumni Council Mtg. & Supper
Fae. Din. Rm
7:30 p.m.
Nu Sigma Tau
Meetings Rm.
Thursday, Jan. 18
First Semester Ends
3:40 p.m.
Dance Studio
W.R.A. Fencing
3:40 p.m.
W .R.A. Volleyball-Coed. , Fae.
D'Angola Gym
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi
Meetings Rm.
7:00 p.m.
Industrial Arts Ass 'n
Sc i. Aud. 13
Friday, Jan. 19.
9:00-3:30 p.m. Round table of Union County
Meetings Hm.
Superintendents
11 :15 a.m.
Fae. Ass'n Meeting
Sci. Aud. 13
3:00 p.m.
N.J. Reading Ass 'n Exec.
Fae. Din. Rm
Bd. Meeting
6:30 p.m.
Basketball-Del. Valley Reg.
D' Angola Gym
College
Saturday, Jan. 20
6 :00 p.m.
Buffet Peruvian Nat'l Team
College Cen.
8 : 00 p.m.
NSC vs . Peruvian Nat'l Team
D' Angola Gym
10:00 p . m.
Reception Peruvian Nat'l Team
Main Din. R m
Monday, Jan.22
1 : 30 p .m .
Graduate Council
Room 116
1 : 30 p.m.
Dept, Chrmn. Meeting
Fae. Lge . Townsend
8 :00 p.m.
Basketball-Coast Guard
D'Angola
Tuesday, Jan. 23
3: 30 p.m.
NSC Theatre Guild
Little T hea
Fae. Din. Rm
3:30 p.m.
Alumni Fae. Comm.

A new curriculum for Science
majors is now being approved.
If the c hanges are accepted by
the State Department of Education it will be possible to major
in General Science and minor
in
Physics,
Chemistry
or
Biology.

N.S.C. Applying for Membershlo
Newark State College is applyIng for membership in the American Association of University
Women. If accepted, Newark State
graduates will be able to join.
This association fosters the advance of higher education for
women .
Slabs L lfted
Three noors or the Women ' s
Dormitory were raised last week
through a process used for the
first time in New Jersey. The
slabs for the three noors were
poured on the ground and plac ed
into position by hydraulic lifts.
A c rew had to be brought from
Texas to complete this job.
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IFrom The Sports Desk-· I
by KeMy altd Maher
The basketball team has won its last two games and seems to have
"jelled" at last. Coach La Russo has had his problems, what with
injuries and ineligible students, but with a little luc k and hard work
a winning season is still a possibility . . . . . This deP.artment would
like to thank Tom Kuc and Gene Barrett for the hard work they have
done for the INDEPENDENT since January . . . . .
We c annot over emphasize the importance or a large student turnout at the Peruvian game, Saturday, January 20 . The campus organi zations connected with the event have wo rked hard to make this affair
a success, bu t as in cases like this, success is determined by the
S.R.O. sign. From past attendance figures we know the Freshman
class will have a good turn-out and it ts hoped that their school
spirit will rub orr on the upper classmen. . . . .
The members of Sigma Beta Tau should be congratulated
on their fine Christmas gift to the Union Boys Club. The gift,
of sporting equipment, to the boys will serve two purposes. The
boys will have the benefit of using the equipment which included two
footballs, two basketballs, six baseballs, five bats, four pairs of
boxing gloves and a combination badmitton - volley ball set. The
other benefit derived from the gift is an intangible one. It should serve
to further cement fine relationships that have existed between the
college and the town of Union. We feel that the other fraternities
and sororities could manage to do something along similar lines
as it should be the concern of the students to take an interes t in
local affairs . . . . .
Area National League baseball rans are waiting patiently for
the "The Old Professor " to make his first appearance in New
York. Mr. Stengel is always good fo r a few laughs , but above all
his first comments on the r osterr of the New York Mets will probably
give some indic ations of the team 's chances in their first year in the
majors . . . . .
Many fans, at this point, are more interested in being able to see
some or the National League stars in action again. Players like Willy
Mays, Stan Musial, Warren Spahn, Frank Robinson, Hank Aaron and
the like have been missing from the metropolitan area much too long.

SEA REPORT
Faculty Officers Provided For
More space for faculty offices
is being provided for. Barn B
of the Kane Building and the
lounge by the Little Theatre are
being used for this purpose. Work
should start on the job in the
spring.
Theme Decided
"Around the World'' is to be the
theme of this spring's Carnival.
This decision was made by the
Carnival Committee at their last
meeting.

Art Deportment
Dr. Kenneth R. Benson · and
William C. McNelc e have written
a book entitled Arts and Crafts
for Teachers or Mentally 'Retarded Children. Mc Knight and
Mc Knight or Bloomingdale, Illinois expect to publish the book
in September.
Dr . Margaret Kirkpatrick is
showing her paintlngs at the Argus Gallery, 2 Green Village
Road, Madison through January 20 . The gallery is not open
Mondays . Faculty and students
are invited to attend.

FACULTY PLATFORM
(Continued from Page 3)
dang.e ra of an unrestrained worship of Superman and the rec reation of a moral order.
Most per tinent to the question
iS the moral order as o riginally
given the wo rld by the Jews
when they united morality and
religion. A violation or the moral
law was an offense against God,
against the whole order of the
universe. The Law was not manmade, but God-made. It is difficult for a student t o submit
to a command that be not cheat
on an examination when he has
been told that there is no Divine
sanction for the moral law, when
he senses that he is in a massive competitive struggle for
s uccess, and when: the risk or
getting c aught is small. As was
said, "We castrate the geldings,
and bid them be fruitful. "
Finally, the badgea we wear for
wrong-doing have become emblematic not of sin, but of guilt.

The Modern Dance Club
has announced plans to recruit members during the
next fou r weeks. Those stu dents interested in becoming members of the
club are invited to attend
the first meeting, which
will be held on J anuary
30, in Dance Studio A, from
3:30 to 5:0l) p.m.

(Continued from Page 2)
Cession comparable to the doctoring profession.
Arter
dividing
into
work
sessions, the first topic on the
agenda was the Junior c ollege- What the role of the Junior
College 1s in teac her education,
whether the student education
association of the junior c ollege
has a right ifl the growing organization of StudentNEA, shoul d
their graduates be accepted by
accredited colleges of educ ation,
should
"terminal" or "occ upational•• junior colleges be
for charters? These questions
were disc ussed with many regional factors being brought out ,
such as the fact that there are
8 junior colleges in New Jersey
and only 2 of these are a ccredited
regionally; while In New York 15
of 47 are accredited and in California 61 or 66 are acc redited.
In eac h of these c ases it was
also discovered that none had
asked fo r membership in the
SEA groups out of 30 a ccredited
junior colleges had asked for
national recognition by SEA. The
group came to the conclusion that
for the time being junior college
would remain an associate member or a state acc redited college
SEA. In the future, It was hoped
that teac her education would draw
some o f these " terminal" students into teacher preparatory
111st1tut1ons, thus the conc ern for
the fos tering of SEA groups on
these campuses suc h as the FTA
groups in high schools .
Next on the agenda, were disc ussions on the purpose and
structure of the various SEA
groups across the country. In
these talks, facts about the difference of the N.J. branc h with

the res t of the nation were brought
out. New Jersey maintains a 14:tt"llme consultant in Trenton, N.J.
(Mr. John Shagg), and combines
the FTA and the SNJEA groups
under the leadership of the TEPS
committee for the state and the
NJEA. Suggestions for a NEA
Major Study In the field of educ ation, including teacher preparatory institutions, was discussed next; followed by Student
NEA Committee Reportson local
and national conferences and the
Student
NEA Summer Conference which is to be held in
Denver this coming summer.
After Four Work Sessions the
Conference ended with a Summary and E valuation by Mr . Robert St. Germain, a re cent graduate of New Pal z Teachers C ollege, N. Y. and is the New York
Consultant on Student SEA organizations.
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